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The Roswell Da ily Record,
ROSWKLiL,

VOLUME 3

MONDAY

MEXICO,

NEW

EVENING, AUGUST 28, 1905.

Listen For the Whistle of the Engines

Two Mote Railroads Are headed For RoswelL
capitalists for the purpose of inspecting and investigating the Torrance- Rosell project, and together they
will make a trip over the proposed

TWO NEW
RAILROADS

PRINTERS

line.

AT WAR

It is said that the report made by
this engineer, upon his return to
New York, ' will 'depend largely whether or not the road will be built.
If the engineer reports favorably,- it
is Hr. Hopewell's opinion that bonds
for the' construction of the road will
-

A

DIRECT LINE FROM ROSWELL
TO ALBUQUERQUE.

at once be issued.
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expert engineer and railroad - builder school supplies
from, the East, sent here by eastern Book Store.

At

RAILROAD
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JAPAN IS
LIBERAL

VILL WAIVE CLAIM FOR

COLLISION.

INDEM-

NITY AND CEDE SAHKALIN.

.

tt Was Hobson's Birthday.
i
H. P, Hobson gave a birthday party
Chicago, Aug. 28. Having planned last Friday evening at the coid storfor enough funds to carry a. small ar- age plant to a few of his "stag"
It- was his BSth milestone,
my of men on a strike indefinitely, friends.
say, and they set up
guests
so
his
the officers of the Typographical Un
right for him. Several
monument
the
signed
ion here today demanded a
agreement- from the members of the. big' watermelons were cut during the
Typothetae (master Printers' Asso-- ; evening. The guests present were J.
ciation) for an eight hour day, un- M. Nelson. E. W. Mitchell, E. R.
Judge Patton.
der threat of an instant strike. 3y Reed and
this plan it is intended to have a
Body of Mrs. Daniels Coming.
general strike of job printers in al .. The remains of the late Mrs. B.
the big cities near Chicago, from F. Daniels, whose death at Boulder,
the Ohio river to the Missouri and Colo., has been announced in the
in Minnesota. ' The local unionists
will arrive this afternoon. The
plan to halt the importation of non funeral will oocur some time tomorunion 'compositors rfrom. St. Louis, row, under th auspices of the- WoodMinneapolis, St. Paul. Indianapolis.. men's- Circle. ' ., , x
. . .., ....
Cincinnati, Cleveland and other ci
LATER. The funeral will be held
ties where the Chicago Typothetae
morning at ten o'clock.
has been advertising, for men to work
under ''open shop" rules. With these
Notice.
cities themselves in the strike he
There "will be a dress rehearsal of
members of the Chicago union be- the Jarley Wax Works tonight at the
lieve there would be no superfluous High School Auditorium. This is the
printers to be secured.
last rehearsal and every one who is
In addition to the six shops which to take part must be present. All
Saturday must be at the auditorium promptly
posted open shop notices
and thus came under the ban of the at 7: 30 p. m.
other members
union, twenty-seveo
Mrs. R, T. Hunt, ber two daughters
ofthe Chicago Typothetae are threat
mat Eva and Trene, and two sons, Rayened.,' Tjie. union omctais'-wtpeabout ten Of the 'remalaln'girina will mond and Robert, are expected chis
declare for "war."fJ J
afternoon from Danville, Va.,. "to join
Mr. Hunt in makingtheir home here.
.
FAVOR BL.E.
...SITUATION
R. T. Hunt has been here since April
1st, and his oldest son,' J. Fred Hunt,
An Encouraging Outlook for the Fifth has been here for some time.
Fred
Week of Fever at New Orleans.
Hunt has not seen his mother and sis
New Orleans, La., Aug. 28. The ters and brothers for three and
f
fifth week in the fight against yallow
years.
fever began today, with a continuo
ance of favorable conditions and the Fred Miller returned last night from
feeling that the crisis is passed. The his three weeks' vacation trip. He visfact that there are 'now only 199 ited at Grand Canyon, at Los Angeles
cases undertreatment, and- many of and the Cataline Islands and many oth
them of the lightest character, is es- er points of interest. He reports a
pecially significant.
most pleasant visit.
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Bring your children to

Arrives in One Great, Long Car, and
All Preparations' are Made for
Tonight's Performance.
The Eclipse. Stock Company, 22
people strong, arrived in Roswell on
Sunday evening, coming in a great,
long car of its own from Amarillo.
Their car was attached to the regular afternoon train, which was delayed about three hours by its unusually heavy drag. The car has oeen
d
near the ice plant, where
it will be the temporary home of the
company during its stay here. A big
tent Is being set up on the carnival
lots at the corner of First and Main,
where the performance will be put
on tonight beginning at 8:30. As
side-tracke-

.

W

al-to- n.

4Stf

Mrs. Charles Brown returned Satur
day evening from Danger field, Texas
where she went to accompany home
Mrs. Bradfield, who was here for her

health.

jta-rthi-

Wanted to Rent. 8 or 15 roemireoet- lag., house. weU-- located. andi weQ
furnished for length 'of time. W;
H. Bennett, at Roswell Hotel. 53t2
Trapeze Performer' Dashed to Death
o
From a Height of Twelve
Hundred Feet.
WANTED. Position as nurse.
104 Ei Walnut St.
33t3
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 28. Losing, hia
grasp ' on , the trapeze attached to a
Mrs. H. P. Ward, of Choctaw Naparachute as the .latter opened to the
wind twelve hundred feet above .the tion, and Mrs. S. F. Taylor, of Farm
ground. John Williams, 38 years sojd, ersville, Tex arrived. Saturday for a
was dashed to bis death today at ten days' visit with W, T. Panick and
Red House Park near Capitola, 111. family.
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One Deed Filed for Record.
The following deeds were filed for
record Saturday in the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
H. Wildy Lea, by committee, to
P. H. Cannon, for $1,025. the east .6
feet of the west 150 feet of lots 14,
15 and 16 of "block 18, of Roswell
iind lots 10 and 11 in block 21, of
the amended plat of Roswell ; also a
tract in section 33, township 10 S.,
range 24 east and lot 4 of section
31, township 11 south, range 23 E.
o

Market Reports.
Kansas City. Mo.. August 28. Cat
tle receipts 19000 market steady, na
pouth-irjtive steers
steers, $2.65
$4.25; southern cows,
J1.75ffJ$3.00; native cows and heifers,
$1.75$2.25; stockers and feeders.
$3.b0;
$2.00
bulls
$2.50$4.25;
calves2.50fri5. 75; western steers, 3.35
4.50; western cows, 1. 75 3.25
Portsmouth, N. H.. Aug. 28. The
Sheep receipts 8,000. Market stea
Associated Press has definite know- dy. Muttons, 4.355.75; lambs, fi.00
ledge that several days ago President f?7.25; ranee wethers, 4.505.75; fed
Roosevelt was authorized on behall owes, 3.70 4.65
of Japan to waive all claims for in
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 28. Wool stea
demnity or reimbursement for the dy. Territory and western mediums,
cost of the war and cede back tc 2630; fine medium,
2225; fine,
Russia more than half of Sahkalin 1718.
island, leaving the question of the
redemption and price of sale to the
BO
arbitration of a mixed commission.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
C
This statement was announced to the
Russian emperor by the American am
bassador at St. Petersburg. An AssoLock Wilson gave a party Saturday
ciated Press telegram stated that evening at his home on Alameda
the Czar's reply was "practically re Heights to a crowd of young peoole.
sponsive."
There is reason to be- After several pleasant hours had
lieve, however, that the
been passed' in playing games, coolon behalf of Japan was not clearly ing refreshments of ice cream and '
mderstood, but was supposed to be cake were served. Those present
a revival of the offer of Japan to se- were: Callie Lusk, Hazel Mays, Ruth
cure indemnity under the guise ol Mussenden, Let rice Dickson, Nell
purchase of the island of Sahkalin.
White, Eula Fyfte, Etta Rogers, Wll-''It is believed that the conference
Gatewood,
Belle Beavers. Boyd
held last evening between
Messrs. Robert Baker, Glen Everman, Ben
Witte and Takahira was for the pur- Wetmore. Don and Cecil Bonney,
pose of clearing up the situation, and Ray Hill, Haynes
Stanley
Burrus,
it is now possible that, following the Norvell, Russell Bird, Wallace Flour-noy- .
precedent of its ally Great Britain.
Japan will agree to settle the whole
question of redemption and the price
W. M. Reed went to Carlsbad
of Sahkalin as the Doggerbanks Trounight to attend a meeting of
It is believed the head engineers of the IT. S. Geo
bles were adjusted.
that the Tokio council which is in logical Survey in this Territory, and
session today, is considering this. It will, be gone several days. The meet:
not true that the adjournment which ing was held today.
was agreed to last night until Tueso
day afternoon was made at the sugMisses Esther and Anna Schrock.
gestion of President Roosevelt. Now who have
been here visiting for sevthere is reason for believing that he eral days, left Saturday evening for
knew nothing of it, "but that the ad- their home in Artesia.
They were
journment was by mutual agreement accompanied
by their hostess, Miss
between the Russians and Japanese, Bertie Carlton, who will give them
M. Witte frankly expressed skep- a return visit
of a few days.
ticism as to the effect of any new
proposal Japan may be able to offer.
Rev. Wm. Semple, of Eldorado
He does not believe that Japan will Springs, Mo., and Fay Young, of Jaswithdraw .entirely from her demand per county, Mo., who have been in Ros
for reimbursement for the expensca well for several days left last night
,
of the war, and to scale it down or for Carlsbad.
Beginning at the
attempt to disguise it in another
they will return up the valley,
form he. says would not change the topping at every town and point of
situation.
interest to see it thoroughly, with a
Tkahira is quoted as having replied view of locating.
in the negative when asked whether
any modification of the Japanese proA. J. Hill returned Saturday evening
posal would touch the question of from a two months' business and plea
indemnity. But such a response may sure trip to Texas and Old Mexico.
be only technical.
e
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Mrs. Mary Riggs, who has been vis
iting at Colorado Springs, arrived Sat
urday evening and will be the guest
Conference at Tokio.
of Mrs. F. Divers a few days before
Tokio, Aug. 28. The conference
going on to her home in Midland, Tex. of
cabinet officers and elder statesmen which began early this mornWANTED. Position in office, steno- ing, adjourned
two o'clock this
graphic work. Apply . Miss Davis, afternoon, and at participants
prothe
53t3
411 North Mo.
ceeded to a place where the deliberFOR SALE. Ice cold melons. Call at ations were continued under the pre-

there has not been a traveling theaU. S. Market. Phone 31.
tre In' Roswell in many months, a
big attendance is expected. The com- The ladies of the First M. E.
pans ad elsewfcere s
issue church will serve ice cream and cmk
gives "details resffrdrngtbe' show -- to.. on the court house lawn Friday fgbt

by professors and students all over
the country,' would be amended. At
a meeting today 342 professors decided to abstain from participating in
University work, until a new order
of things is established and the people generally given all civil rights
and the universities granted full academic autonomy.

the Four Hundred Passengers All
Suffered to Some Extent.
Logansport,
Ind., Aug. 28. One
A.
man was killed, another fatally injured and a number of passengers
UNION STRIKES BACK
ARBITRATE PRICES
seriously hurt in a collision between
an excursion train and a freight on
the Pennsylvania road in the yards
about three miles from here today.
Fireman Walter Eversole is dead,
Will Make a General Demand for the pinioned beneath the engine. Engi- Will Leave the Question of the ReEight Hour Day, and Will Call Out neer Grady was thrown beneath the demption of the Is'nd and the
All Job Compositors in the Leading engine and both legs severed. There
Price of Same to a Mixed Commisswere about four hundred passengers
Cities Near Chicago,
ion-.
Witte is Skeptical.
on the excursion train,' all of whom
suffered to some extent.
Of

Fined $250 and Sentenced to Jail for
Thirty Days.
New York, Aug. 26. John E. Mad
THE SANTA FC CENTRAL den, a Kentucky turf man '.and owner f several fast horses, two I of
which were entered in the Futurity
race today, was convicted of criminal contempt of court, fined $250 a:id
RayRailroad Officials Talk of Two Rail- sentenced to thirty days in the
today
Brooklyn
jail,
at
mond
Street
May
roads Coming to Roswell. Work
for ignoring subpoenas of the supBegin Shortly on the Torfance-Ros-wereme court of this state. Madden was
Extension.
summoned to appear before a commission in Saratoga during the racing season there, to be questioned in
his wife's suit for divorce, but failed
to respond.
o
Prom Albuquerque Journal.
James Dun, of Chicago, chief enMrs. Oberne Writes of the Valley
Mrs. M. S. Oberne, who visited her
gineer of the Santa Fe railway system, arrived in the city Tuesday son, George N. Oberne of two and ontown, recently has
of
miles
east
half
morning and next day proceeded to
nice article to The Inhis headquarters east. Mr. Dun has contributed a
weekly publish
Presbyterian
a
terior,
,
been out with President E. P.
Chicago-appeared
article
The
at
ed
of the Santa Fe, and General Mapublication
and
in
of
the
issue
last
the
nager James E. Hurley and a numwith
already
interest
been
read
has
ber of the other officials who have by many Roswell people. It describ
been,, on a tour of inspection. Mr. es general conditions in
the Pecos
Dun was in the city to look after
Valley, taking up the religious side of
uew
matters in connection with the
question and referring especially
work which is under way and con- the
te, Presbyterianism. A half tone jcut
templated on the Santa Fe.
of Dr. Lukens and another of the loo"
2. "V. K
in 'charge
accompanied ,Mr. al Presbyterian church - help to maWl
Dun to this city and returned to He- tne article attractive.
engine
len with the Lantry-Sharp- e
Take Fine Exhibit to Wichita. ;
360, which has been undergoing a
general overhaul in the local Santa ' W. S. Davisson, of Hagerman, and
Fe shops. Mr. Dun made the trip E. F. Walker, of Artesia, left Roswll
f
from this morning for Wichita, Kan., tak
over the route of the
ing with them a fine exhibit of Pe:
Eprls to Belen in two days.
During the course of a conversa- cos Valley fruits of all kinds, alfalfa.
tion with a Journal reporter about mllo maize, Indian corn and other
betterments now in progress on the grains. They expect to return. at the
entire system, Mr. Dun made the in- time of the next excursion with a
teresting , statement that he would party of land buyers. At the time
not- be surprised to see a direct line qf';' the last excursion .they ..brought
between - Albuquerque ' and " TRoswell only a small party, in; but.
of
In the not . far distant future. "It is one. ' of , ,them, the total., amount
' 5U1U. LttHlliS' W CI xf ,vuu
fAft , nAWf,'n
quite--. likely that such a line" may1 'be:
tttl
--- r
.
bunt," said Mr. Dun, "and I believe ' 1 ;
it would pay immensely. It will be a . run ana
complete sinut
great thing for both sections of the school books; also some slightTerritory if such a line does mate- ly used at ' greatly reduced
rialize.
prices. Big value tablets.ln-gersol- l
"We have just been on a tour thro'
52-- tf
Book Store. ...
the Pecos Valley, and the way that
country is coming to the front is
' For Sale.
amazing. The plains are being dotswarming
are
they
Registered and high grade Jersey
ted with settlers,
Into the Valley and it is beginning cows, in good milk. The milk sales
to be one of the most prosperous from these cows averaged for July
communities in the West The people $19.00 each.
Registered male, the finest in .the
of both the Rio Grande and' Pecos
Valleys, the two most fertile sections Valley, so stockmen say. Fees .for
of New Mexico," would profit. greatly July amounted ' to ' $35.00. Will sell
by a new line giving quick connection the above 'on long time, or exchange
between
them and it would have for Valley land.
plenty of business from the start."
Here Is the chance for a nice little
income for the right man. Lack cf
Torrance-Roswe- ll
Extension.
time to see after stock is the reason
From Albuquerque Citizen. '
for selling.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, general manF. N. BROWN.
ager of the Albuquerque
Eastern
Over Roswell Nat. Bank.
railway, who has been In
for the past six weeks, during which
has returned from
time he succeeded in raising funds Kansas City, where she has been
for the completion of the Albuquerque taking a special teachers' course in
Eastern, was in the. city a short time voice, piano and - pipe organ. She
Tuesday night on his way to his wlll.be prepared .to enroll-'hepupils
... ranch at ' Hillsboro,
Sierra county, on or. about the 4th or 5th of Sep. .where he "goes to visit Mrs. Hope tember, at her studio, 505 West Sevwell, who is suffering from a slight, enth street, the residence of her bro;. . attack of illness.
He- - will return to ther. W.H. McCune. Miss McCune
"
Albuquerque in a few days.0?
.
will be better prepared to teach the
Mr. Hopewell stated that? construc- advanced
methods in" technique, as
tion work on the Eastern fromMori- - she has made that her special study.
to Albuquerque" would be pnMujd Her sroet-ein the" pSst, as a teaclaar,
'
to completion at once 'and that tfains should
.jrrealry 'increased'' ! .th
would be'runnlng Iain 'this city 'over future,, considering the'3wric-Shthas
thenew road In fear ooys TW
Che past aaiMBTftrifeha wiU
branch to the" Hagan coal fields wUI also gJTe her .regular puonc reams
also be built.
every two months, especially for,he
While east the Colonel and hfs as- benefit of' her piipils and their'par- sociates went over the plans for ,the ents, as It is essential to tbe advance
proposed extension of 'the road from ment of the pupils.
She will , test
- Torrance to Roswell, and be says It
voices aa usual, free of . charge for
. Is not at all unlikely that actual, con
the ,first two .weeks of the term,
struction work on this line will be
hours of 8 and 11 a. m.
, . commenced shortly.
..Upon Col. Hopewell's return from,
Buy your sch I books r and
Hillsboro, he will be met here by an
eyes,-enginee-

The tragedy is said to be due to the
Victim's determination to make the
ascent on the trapeze. As the aero
naut prepared to make the ascent,
Williams rushed forward, seized the
trapeze and shouted "good-bye- "
to
friends. As the parachute commenced
to fill in the wind Williams, whose
strength was exhausted, was jerked
loose from the bar, and his body shot
downward. The aeronaut was not injured.

DECLARE
EMPLOYERS
FOR THE OPEN SHOP.

.

o

NUMBER 152

WANTED:
Honest, engertic
boy, about 16 years old, who is
not going to school. Apply to
Pecord Office at once.
Building material of all kinds. We
strive to please the builder. KEMP

LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. 40tf
sidency of the emperor. It is believSociety teas are nice to serve with
ed that the decision will mean the
continuance of the war or the conclu- cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. MarS2tf
sion of peace. No manifestations re- ket.
sulted. . from the outwardly critical
Judge Emmett Patton spent Sunday
appearance, of the . situat ion. "
at his ranch near Hagerman.
cf ;The.,publicJhere 'remains uninformed regarding the latest' develbpmeriis
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
at Portsmouth, but "seems convinced
(Local Report.)
peace
hopeless.
is
that
The market
Roswell, N. M.. Aug. 28. Temperatoday reflected this sentiment. After
the opening today prices sharply de- ture. Max.. 96; min., 59; mean, 78.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velociclined..
ty 3 milSes; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity: -Universities en m Strike.
Generally
Aug.
28. The minister of
fair tonight and TuesOdessa.
public Instruction denied
officially day. Stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
today that the educational statutes
Official In Ckarg.
oT 1884 which, have been condemned
"

'

be paid for by the fair association.
'
'
The Pecos Valley fruit growers may
;
i
i &
Democratic in Politic.
go
consider these premiums worth
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell. ing after.
5
Now Mexico, under the act of Congress of March S, 1879.
Besides giving" Roswell better train
service, the completion of the Belen
Judge 5th Judicial Dist.Wm. H. Pope
BAPTIST CHURCH. Cor. 4th and
' will give the Pecos Valley
cut-of-f
TERMS OF- - SUBSCRIPTION.
Nearly time to shake
District Clerk, . ..
Carl M. Bird
Penn. ave. Rev. H. F. Vermillion,
2
$..15
Dally, per week,
District Attorney, . . . Jas. M. Hervey
connection with the central part of
Pastor.
your Straw Hat. We 2 Sheriff Chaves Co. ...K. S. Woodruff
..60
Dally, per month,
New Mexico, opening a better mar50
Coanty Treasurer,
Paid ' In Advance,
.J. S. Lea PRESBYTERIAN. Cor. Third and
carry the best
3.00 ket for much of our produce and en
Dally, Six Month,
Clerk and Recorder,.... F. P. Gayle
Penn. ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens,
i2
5X0 abling us to buy New. Mexico, coal at
Supt. Pub. Inst.
Dally, One Year,
Reid
U.
J.
a fair price, instead of depending tf'.
(Dally v Except, Sunday.)
Probate Judge, ,
J. T. Evaijs
Surveyor.
PRESS.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED
v. R. Kenney EPISCOPAL. St. Andrew's Hall, cor.
upon Colorado for a supply and pay
Fifth and Penn. ave. Rev. George
County Assessor,.
Jno. C. Peck
ing twice as much for freight as the
Hinson, Rector.
County Commissioners:
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL coal costs.
Derby
on
Hat
Earth.
Dist.,
M.
First
W.
Atkinson.
CHURCH. Cor. Main
CATHOLIC
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Second DisL, Thos. D. White.
and Deming. Rev. Herbert.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Also all the new Shapes in Soft Hats. Fall Blocks
So rapid has been the development
Third Dist., N. J. Fritz.
ROSWELL
of the Pecos Valley, and so busy have
County Physician,.. E. H. Sklpwith SALVATION ARMY. Capt. Graham,
are now ready and we're expecting you IN.
been the men who built from the
Officer in Charge.
CITY OFFICERS.
All advertisement to Insure
upward that until now
foundation
Meets
Mayor,
J. F. HInkle JEWISH CONGREGATION
In the same day's Issue of The there has been little time for remin
Friday
evening
Fellow's'
Odd
in
Wyllys
Geo.
L.
PresL
Council,
of
Record should be in the erlnter'i iscences.
Hall.
The forming of an "Old i'et
City Clerk,
Fred J. Beck
hands before eleven o'clock In the
J
Society
implies
last
that
at
tiers"
City
A. Pruit
Treasurer,
a
&
morning. Order for taking out any
City Attorney
K. KJ Scott
We carry quarter sizes in
ORDERS.
FRATERNAL
standing ad. should also be In the of Roswell and the Pecos Valley have
City Engineer,
Lucius Dills
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent M reached a point In their progress
all collars Arrow Brand.
&
City
W. Phillips
Physician
W.
being run that day.
a
for
where the laborers have time
PYTHIAS. Damon
City Marshal
J. Rascoe KNIGHTS OF
J.
Also
15. Meets Tuesday evenholiday.
Lodge
No.
the
So far as completed
Ray
Policemen, M. W. Witt, W. L.
ings, over First National Bank.
Two new railroads to Roswell, and structure is substantial and the ar
Scavenger
William Fyffe
cut-of-f
to
Sam Copeland, C. C; W. Q.
Belen
of
the
benefits
the
Pound Keeper,
J. H. Taylor
chitects of the Pecos Valley's for
K of R. & S.
prospect.
Bailey
a
bad
Judge,
Police
boot, isn't
J. B.
tune have reason to be proud of
Members of City Council. Frank B. P. O. ELKS. Roswell Lodge No.
their work. In looking back over the
E. Brooks, M. D. Burns, J. P. Church,
As usual, the blame for the Ben
969. Meets Tuesdays In Odd Fel
plans with which they began
Clarence Ullery, Sylvester P. Johnnington disaster is f.xed on some crude
lows' Hall. J. F. Hinkle, Exalted
twenty years ago, there must be &
son, J. W. Kinsinger, W. W. Ogle,
Ruler; Fred Miller, Secretary.
subordinate who is safely dead.
great satisfaction in the knowledge
A. L. Whiteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
12,
Fire Department. John T. Kelly, I. O. O. F. Samaritan Lodge No.
The man who Is too sensitive as that they built better ' than they
F.
O.
O.
I.
nights
Monday
in
Meets
Chief;
Chas. Whiteman," Secretary;
4$ E.
to his dignity, is trying to satisfy his knew, and thus should all be en
Hall, Gaullieur Block. R. H.
J. Glover, Engineer.
N. G.; C. A. Emmett, Sec.
own mind that he has the virtue couraged to work for even greater
.Encampment No. 7. Meets
Roswell
Improvement
BOARD.
MEMBERS
SCHOOL
in
The
assumes.
future.
the
which he
t$
Third Wednesday night
and
First
First Ward. J. A. Foreman. J. A.
ast is a memory, but the future is$e"
C. M. Yater, C. P.;
monta.
of
each
to
Cottingham.
Will It require another fire
a reality forever.
Howell,
Mark
Scribe.
Ward. L. K. McGaffey, Mark
arouse the people of Roswell to the
42 Second
Canton Wildy No. 1. Meets second
Howell.
LATER DAYS.
necessity of taking up the matter of
and fourth Wednesday nights.
Third Ward. W. T. Joyner, B. F.
The Mens' Furnishers.
In the subject '"Later Days" Presi
securing a system of waterworks?
Maj. Mark Howell, Coin.; C. M.
4S
Smith.
Tater,
Lieut.; R. S. Cravens, Endent G. A. Richardson, of the Com
5$ Fourth Ward. W. W. Gatewood, Geo.
nothing mercial Club,
The man who possesses
sign; R. H. McCune, Clerk.
has a topic which will
M. Slaughter.
but virtue must often grow terribly enable him to illustrate one of the
Fifth Ward. C. C. Emerson. W. C. Samaritan Rebekah Lodge No. 14.
Saturday evenings. Mrs.
Meets
weary of the strain of contemplating greatest contrasts of material devel
Burrus,
CREAMERY IS DOING WELL.
Mary E. Hodgson, N. G.; Mrs. Geo.
President,
on
.'
Howell
only
earth
creature
Mark
himself as the
opment.- ever portrayed in, song or
Clerk.
w. C. Burrus. Cazier, V. G.; Mrs. Emmett, Sec
worthy of his respect.
Every
Big
Butter
of
Batch
a
story. Having beheld
the begin Turn Out
MASONIC.
Morning and Could Sell Much
progress
nings
of
the
Pecos Valin
COMMERCIAL
Lodge
No. 18 A. F. & A. M.
Roswell
CLUB.
We never could write editorials
More Than it Makes.
once a
G. A. Richardson
Has
President.
communications
stated
on Sunday without growing philoso ley, being a prominent factor in the
The Roswell Creamery is doing ftne
FOR SALE.
Vice
on ocmeetings
President,
A.
called
E.
month
Cahoon
and
com
life
of
and
social
business
the
phical, religious or cynical. It may
work now. Every morning brings out
M.;
V. P
Joyner,
Second
W.
William
T.
casion.
apples
Cull
Harold
cheap
Hurd
South
for
at
sale
period
munity
through
of
entire
the
be the psychical, effect of so many
t reasurer
Ralph M. Parsons, Secretary.
a nice lot of butter, fresh and sweet, Springs Orchard.
Robt. Kellahin
49tf
thought waves being sent out. from its transformation from a desert and the demand is growing clear beSecretary
J. A. Graliam Columbia Chapter No. 7 R. A. M.
run onuc. very senue norse.
plain into a verdant valley of irriStated convocations once a month.
the churches on the Sabbath.
Manager Hobson
yond the supply.
good Duggy. 821 N. Mam.
u. s, LAND OFFICE.
gated farms, luxurious
Jaffa, E. H. P.; R. M. Parhome sur
Nathan
states that he could sell right nere FOR SALE: A National Cash Regis- - Register
sons, Secretary.
H. Leland
The most perfect frankness often roundings and prostperous towns
In Roswell four times as much but
ter, inquire at Record oflBce.
39tf Receiver,
D. L. Geyer Rio Hondo Commandery No. 6 K. T.
exists between two men who are and being now at the head of the
to make. It is rhe FOR SALE. My residence, corner
as
able
is
ter
he
Stated conclaves once & month.
both experts in the art of deception business men's organization engaged
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
W. Willson, E." C; R. M.
James
keeps down the en- cream
lack
of
that
Main
of
St.
and
13th
A.
Nisbet.
J.
Each, realizes that the other is able in securing new industries and proPresident
M.
Recorder.
W.
Parsons,
AtkSnson
Although the creamery has a rwn
or
n.-rto call his bluff, and so .there is no moting new enterprises for the chief terprise.
rurnisnea rooms, vice President,
STAR. Meets first and
Otto
EASTERN
Hedeoow
skimming station at
Portales and
Apply James Forstad, Western Gro Secretary
Tuesday of each month. Mrs.
Lucius Dills
third
concealment between them.
city of the Pecos Valley, Mr. Rich
cery.
receives cream from a great many far
Other - members of the Executive
Nellie Albert, W. M.; Mrs. Anna
ardson is in a position that should mers of this locality, it could use
Committee:
G. Prager, Secretary.
James Hamilton, .J. W.
100 tons of prairie hay for sale
With a direct line to Albuquerque inspire him to the best effort of his I much more than it now gets. What
Write for prices delivered. Box 217, Stockard.
a direct line to Santa Fe and better life. No spot of earth with so brief I they want is the
Fraternal Union of America No. 514.
of the Artesia, N. M.
46t26
Meets second and fourth Tuesday
Carnegie Library Trustees.
train service over the P. V. to con a history as the Pecos Valley has I farmers. If the farmers at other
40- FOR
Engine
SALE.
in I. O. O. F. Hall. Mark
nights
boiler,
and
J.
Valley
Hagerman,
J.
wUI
show
towDS
their
M.
the
A.
of
Robertson,
nect with the Santa Fe main line. yielded so much to the intelligent
power, in good condition, E. A. Cahoon, Col. J. W. Willson.
horse
F. M.; J. E. Hamilton, Sec.
Howell,
I interest,
will
skimming
be
stations
Roswell and the Pecos Valley will lauor 01 man.
Roswell Elec. Lt. Co.
33tf Mark Howell.
W. O. W. Meets Friday evenings in
become the business center of New
FOR SALE. Two ponies, one set of
K. of P. Hall, over First National
w. t. faiDDins cnanges Firms.
Mexico.
Funeral for Elbert Ransom Smith.
light covered wagon, tent
harness,
Consul
Bank. M. B. Foreman,
CHURCHES.
W. T. Gibbins, the well known cat-Mr. and Mrs. Julius Smith left on
and stove, at a bargain. Call at
Hill,
Clerk.
Com.;
Walter
The man who can stop once in tie and sheep man, has changed I Sunday morning for their home in
Porter & Bryant's Feed Yard. 52t3
accompanying the
Independent Club. Mrs. Daisy Blythe
awhile and laugh at himself and the firms, and is now working as a buyer New York Citr
ti
it inpir kiiti h: nprr h rixr rri FOR SALE. The best family horse METHODIST CHURCH, SOUTH.
Mrs. Mary
McCollum, president;
pretensions by which he tries to for George W. Terpnlng and A. P. Smith k whoge
in Roswell ; also a three year old
death hag been refer.
Corner Second and Pennsylvania.
Barnett Jones, Secretary.
filly, well broken and gentle, and a
make an impression on the world, Hosmer. of Kansas City. He has Just j rei to in the Record of previous is
Rev. S. R. Twitty, Pastor.
good saddle horse. A. J. Nisbet.
A. O. U. W. Meets 1st and 3rd
is not only safe from the effects of oougnt ior tills nrm 01 tne jarca-- sue. JJr. u. E. Lukens conducted a
M.
E. CHURCH. Holds services in
nights in Sparks' Hall.35tf.
his own foolishness, but even the Prager Company 5,000 sheep, to be I service at the home in the presence
Odd Fellows' Hall, first stairway
Buchley, M. W.; W. T.
C.
Dr.
W.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
spectators have more confidence In
south of Grand Central Hotel.
Davis,
I neonle
Financier.
carwere
frefore
the
remains
fice has for sale one Cranston
ftn AAtAHop OC Thai. will
Rev. William Reace, Pastor.
him.
c tnl--n I ried to the train. The funeral had
press, seven column folio. Is in
Local Union 511, Carpenters and J.
to Kansas City to be fattened. Mr. Jnot been publicly announced,
and
good order and will be sold at a CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Meetts Thursday nights, in Spaiks'
Cor.
Fourth
Simplicity and directness are the Gibbins left last night for Los An-- only the more Intimate friends were
bargain.
and Richardson ave. Rev. C. C.
Hall. F. A. Crizer, Pres.; W. T.
tf
most marked characteristics of wis- geles to Join his wife in a visit summoned
Davis, R. S.
Hill, Minister.
dom, courage and goodnesa.
The there. He will return in two weeks
FOR RENT.
Sanitary Notice.
man who really knows does aot to buy sheep in the northern part of
THE SISTERS' HOSPITAL.
Notice is hereby given to all resi FOR RENT. Three room cottage.-- E.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
have to pretend; the man who is the Territory, and will return to Ros
Sklpwith.
H.
t4410
dents within the city limits that afATTORNEY-AT-LAreally good does not have to adver- well about October 15.
will receive seal
The
undersigned
ter this date all rubbish, garbage, FOR RENT,
adobe house,
tise his virtue, and the man who has
etc., must be placed in boxes, bar
ed bids at their office until twelve Twenty years experience in land
furnished. 109 N. Ky.
48tf
They Appeal to our Sympathies
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
courage feels no need of bluffing.
rels or other suitable receptacles and
(12) M. September 7th, 1905, for the all the land offices of Oklahoma. OfFOR
RENT.
rooms
Nice
furnished
vxjrov.
I not thrown on anv
street, allev or
Roswell.
Gentlemen only. 106 N. Rich 47tf furnishing of all material and labor fices at Artesia and
8laDl "unerers ana appeal to our iym lot wIthin, the city limits
The first prize on fruit at the Alnecessary for the erection and com- uicu., x,Uw. Ago aU residents of the city will
buquerque fair Is to be one hundred ever; whoxuBiauUux
may not be brought back be
pletion of a four story brick and atone DR. FRANK
WANTED.
to U8e llmG ,n. th clos- N.
BROWN,
dollars, the second fifty dollars, and to health and happiness by the use of ets and otherwlse keep them in a
Sisters Hospital to be erected in the
WANTED:
altering
for
Dressmaker
the third twenty-fiv- e
i ao
dollars. These i;namDeriain a siomacn ana
DENTIST.
Apply at Morrison Brothers. 52t2. city of Roswell, according to plan
inese iBDieu inTigoraie uie Au peraon8 refusing to comply
prizes are for exhibits of 250 pounds
bow on file in our Office Over Roswell National Bank
stomacn ana uver ana strengtnen tne wlt ht, notlce m
Drosecuted ac- - WANTED: Girl for house work. On- - "
from single growers, the transporta- digestlon.
They also regulate the bow cording to the ordinances of the
ly two in family. Samuel Atkinson officef and to be opened there by the Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
tion of the fruit to Albuquerque to eis. for saie by au dealers.
building committer in nuMir- teeth) ' and Orthodontia (irregular
52tf.
City of Roswell.
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
W. W. PHILLIPS,
Each bid shatl be accompanied by Phone 353WANTED: woman for general house!
City Health Oflicer.
work. Apply at 604 North Pennsvl-- a certified check of five hundraii
Aug. 28, 1905.
t4
. vania Avenue.
50tf. lar. mnnnn
mauv- jm auic w ine
o
Ohio Rams.
Rev- - Father Herbert, a
Wanted to Buy. Second hand single Jorder
a
horse wagon, for use on farm. F. I guarantee that they will enter into
Paul P Gurney, of Licking county,
N. Brown, over Roswell Nat Bank, contract and approved
Ohio, a man of fifty (50) years ex
bond for at
perience in handling Merino rams, WANT: to rent part of mv milliner least
d
of the contract- nrfe- will be in Roswell, N. M.. about the
OFFICE
store room at 408 North Main St within ten (10) days from date of be- AT
RECORD
first of September with a shipment
to a first class dressmaker. Mrs. ing
awarded the contract. The buildiof Ohio rams from noted breeders
Etta Hawkins.
50tf.
ng, to be completed within five f5V
Summer Tourist Rates.
Moulton,
Burnham,
Rambouilletts,
of
If you don't take the best? Anything in the pharmaceuAnyone knowing the whereabouts I montn
Dining
the summer of 1905 the Pefrom date of signing the eon- Van Meter, Lincoln Harris and oth
of Mrs. G. W. Dereham will please
tical line that you get here, you can "bank" on as being
Dukes,
Foster,
ers. Delaine breeders
cos Valley System will sell round
tract.
the best obtainable. Every product of our prescription
Bishop, Dennis, Bell, Helser, Grubb notify the Record Publishing Com
The building committee
pany, Roswell, New Mexico.
reserves trip tickets to Summer resorts in
department is physiologically and therapeutically corand others. This shipment is an ex
Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconthe right to reject any or all bids.
tra lot ' containing a number of prise
rect.
sin and a great many other states
J. M. NELSON &. CO.,
Lumber of all kinds and all building
winners. Come and see them.
at very low rates. Tickets will be
materials
in all varieties can be
46t2S
Architects, Roswell, N. M.
PAUL P. GURNET.
on
to great advantage to the buyer
sate daily until Sept. 30ih, with
to
05.
Do not forget that the U. S. Mar-- of the Roswell Lumber Co., who have
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
ket carries, a complete stock of can-- the oldest and largest yard in the
See that
RosweII Creamery Ss Call at ticket office for lull informa22tf
ned meats
Valley. North Mala StreeL
M. D.- BURNS, Agent.
46tfJon your butter package.
tion.
i
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Tlien the first , inhabitants

I

(Contributions

decided . .uv.u. nuu

--

congenial . clime,., and started post
haste for Tjeras Canyon in the San-di- a
Mountains. But fearing lest they
might not be able to appreciate the
OLD SETTLERS' SOCIETY.
..... J. P. White beauty and comfort Jbf Nature's attire,
President,
Secretary, . , .. .. .... . . J. F. Hinkle they forthwith improvised' a dress
making .and tailoring establishment;
Other members of the Committee: and without much regard, to the. Jatr
Capq C. W. Haynes, W. M. Atkinson, j est styles, quickly constructed gar
M.' Xu Pierce, J. J. Rascoe.
ments suitable for the occasion out
The Record wishes this column so of. such material as they could most
far as possible to run itself, and in- easily find and fled; nit the trail,
punched the breeze, and pulled their
vites communications.
frieght, as many another old timer
'
since done when things got a lithas
(The following article was written
tle too hot for him.
by an old timer, and after the RecAfter crossing the mountains they
ord had it in type he came in end came over the . Estancia plain, and
asked that the article should not be feeling somewhat easier in. their own
published, having changed his mind minds by this time, took occasion to
as humorists often do, and pronounc- note how Nature had furnished an al
most perfect grade for a railroad from
ing the whole thing mere foolishness. Torrance (or what is that now) in
'
The Record, however, considers the this direction.
;
production too valuable to lose, and
upon
eyes
Suddenly their
fell
the
prints it without the name of the Rio Pecos. All seemed quiet and sewriter. Nobody takes himself more rene, and they resolved to pitch their
seriously at times than the genuine tenthere and make their future home.
humorist, but if every man took him- One thing, however, was against .this
self seriously all the time the world proposition. The wild , plums :md
would be one vast
We prickly pears which, in the Rio Grande
cannot see that the article reflects valley had supplied their gastronomi-ca- l
apparatus with material upon
on the Old Settlers' Society yet It
reminds us that twenty "years is but which to operate, were rather scarce
a passing moment in the history of in the Pecos Valley; and so they had
the world, and gives us another op- to dig for a living. Possibly this may
portunity to pause and laugh at our- account for the bottomless lakes on
the East side of the Rio Pecos; beselves. Ed.)
cause Nature abhors a vacuum, vnd
It may seem like presumption for it is altogether likely that the holes
a tenderfoot who has resided in New which they dug filled up with water
years and In after years.
Mexico only twenty-fou- r
History fails to record what these
has lived in Roswell less than six
years of that time, to compare notes first settlers raised; except one thing.
of the old settlers of the They raised Cain; and old settlers
with some
!
Pecos Valley who have been here since their day have sometimes done
ten, fifteen or twenty yeara, and a little along that line themselves.
have ' seen the country develop and Their kind. Of Cain, however,
must
grow. So I shall omit all mention have been different from the cane
adof myself and my
we cultivate now days ; because it
escapes proved to be an unprofitable crop,
ventures and
and say a few words about the old- although there was plenty of it, juch
est, original and only genuine first as it was.
settler. This statement is based, to
Well, they managed to get along
some extent at least, upon the theory some way with out the old lady hav
advanced by A. M. Swan. late of ing to take in washing; and their
Albuquerque, but now departed to a family increased until their descendregion where he may be better post- ants became very numerous, and the
ed on the subject.
Pecos Valley was very well settled.
Many years ago a man suddenly Then the first, original and most celappeared in the Rio Grande Valley ebrated settlers in New Mexico- - .vent
in New Mexico, not a thousand miles the way of all the earth and 'heir
from the present site of the city of children and their childrens' children
Albuquerque. In fact, that place i3 raised their voices and wept and
supposed to be the identical spot mourned their untimely end. These
where he first camped in the Terri- same descendants became
pretty
tory. Not a human being, beside him- tough citizens, too; and after awhile
self existed in the whole country; there, was only one good man left in
for that, was before the days of the the bunch.
Aztecs or Toltecs, or any other kind
good citizen happened
One day
of tecs. The country looked inviting to look outthis
toward
the west and obto the stranger and so he concluded
was raining up in the
that
served
it
to settle right there. After a while,
mountains;
however, he grew very lonesome direction of the' White
neighbors:
to
"How
he
his
said
and
and tired of patching his own
Is she rising? Do you
is
Hondo?
the
breeches and darning his own socks. think there is any danger of an overI forgot
that he had no socks, or flow tonight?" But his neighbors ail
clothes either, for that matter. In- laughed
him to scorn and replied:
sockless
deed, he was the original
ye? Didn't we all build
eatin'
"What's
statesman. But then there were no
along the Hondo last year?
dike
a
fools in the land to herald his fame
You are all crazy to get so scared
abroad as a sockless statesman. At
we are so well protected." But
any rate he was tired of his job and when
good
man was wise "beyond his
the
upon
pay
and
drawing his
meditated
generation,
and he concluded to take
quitting.
no
on
th'e dike holding or the
chances
One beautiful morning, however,
Hondo to the North
from
ditch
the
he woke up to find a woman in the Spring
carrying
ofi the overflow.
river
camp. He didn't know where she nail
So he built him a boat of gopher
hev
lookdidn't care. She
ed from and
wood. They called it gopher wood
ed all right to him, and it didn't take
on account of the scarcity of
because
long for then to conclude to unite trees
the valley they had to go
in
promote
their for
their fortunes and thus
to the mountains.
wood
the
mutual interests. And, as there was
laughs best who laughs
he
is
said
It
no preacher in town, they took the
chances of arrest for violation of the laBt. At any rate when the Hondo got
Edmunds act, and went to living' to- good and ready she went on a regular
gether regardless of what the cruel tear. And then the good man and his
world might say about them. They family went aboard their craft and
might have continued in this happy sailed around in grand style while
state ever after had it not been ( for the other fellows went swimming
the woman. She had a keener taste down the Hondo and out into the Pe
than her lord and master, and thought cos; and they haven't returned yet.
she knew a good thing when she Some of them may be down around
saw it. That was in the days before Carlsbad now; but I do not believe
the Pecos Valley had become fam- they will have the nerve to come up
ous for its big red apples. There were here and claim the right to be called
some kind of fruits, such as wild the oldest settler on this mundane
plums and prickly pears, growing sphere. After the flood subsided some
along the Rio Grande; and there was of the good man's family returned to
also one apple tree. In the course of the Pecos Valley, determined to try
time the woman's appetite went back it over again and grow up with 'he
on common fruit, beans and bacon, country; and the rest were scatterand she began' to hanker for apples. ed all over the world, and I do not
In that respect she was like many suppose there is any portion of the
another old settler. It so happened, globe where some of their descendhowever, that she had no right to ants may not be found. Thus we may
take these particular apples, and all trace our ancestry back to Adam.
she knew it; but that did not Mr. Swan wrote a book to prove that
Adam first settled near Albuquerque.
cut any ice with her.
as
fast New Mexico; and, as he was .thereSo iip the tree she shinned
as she 'could go without even first fore, the first and original settler of
looking around to see whether some this Territory, we may all justly
horrid man had left his gaze fixed claim to be, in a certain sense, honor
Settlers' Soon her; and when she came down ary members of. 'vthe-Ociety,'..
with what was left of the apple,' she
Various .opinions concerning Adam
generously gave the core to the old
man, who was foolish enough to take exist , among his descendants. One
and try devour it. But it stuck in class is inclined to look upon him
bis throat; and If his descendants of and with anger and contempt, and to
the male persuasion will apply their blame all their troubles and woes upfingers to their throats they will find on him and his better, half. These
s
they inherited it;', the earth rocked people are unsparing In their
ancestors,
of
because
first
their
opened
ground
and
and. shook; the
'poured .forth streams of molten lava, they partook of of the forbidden fruit.
the furnace. On the other hand, others think
redhvt and fresh-froWelcome.)

.
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:

exhibit at the St. Louis Exwheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on mineral?, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:

No county iu New Mexico was without some
Piize-winniD-

prize-winnin-

g

prize-winnin-

g

g

-

"

J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal Alellen Growers
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Medal.

Gold

Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce. Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F.' Barnett,

..

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; ,lngleslde Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. P. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples ; Pickering
Roswell,
Orchard,
fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
H. Sanse, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.

mad-hous-

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Iio.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

blood-curdlin- g

hair-breadt-
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MARTIN

NOTARY PUBLIC.

o

Real

Estate and Insurance

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
aud Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,

Dr. J.
Office

Jenkins,

atStockard

&

S.

V.

Deen's

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence, Slaughter's Hereford

Home.

U. S. Bateman
LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank.
ROSWELL, - - - - N. M.

Invitations,

e

H.

Piano

mm 1 In I

s

Tuning

ANDREW AXELSON
Permanently located at Roswell
Drag & Jewelry Co. Phone 59.

,

Dr. Geo. It. Rucker
Office Oklahoma Block.
ReBidenc 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Phone No. 7.
Hours 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

FOR RENT!

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Baggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cat to any size,
Hoorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brashes,
Lacquerer, make yoar old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
8pclal Interior Colors;
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish, of all kinds,
l
finish; a fall line of
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco,
Floor Paints, inside and outv also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurnished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

h

.

.

.

,

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

for-wal-

Record Want Ad . Get Results.

e.

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Offices
Office Hours:
Oklahoma Block
9 to 12 a.m.
2 to 4 p. m.

EYE

paper, glass, bug- Buy your1 wall
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe73 tf
cos Valley timber Co.
:

ld

:riti-cism-

Mjw.i

umv

jf.

pel: after aJU.8il4d,o
them for taking the apple

thai It was about time to seek a more god soft of

--

not blame
or anything else they could lay their
hands on. That is just what these
people do and .would have, done under
similar circumstances; and they are
proud of ancestors from whom they
inherited such 'wonderful business instincts and talents, that they; are 'Jble
to round up, brand and corral about
all the wealth there is in this world,
regardless of whether the other fellow
has any or not. They are full of the
spirit of the old Adam, and are only
sorry that could not have been in on
the ground floor. If they had been
they would not have stopped with one
apple; they would have swiped the
tree, roots, branches, fruit and all.
Several years ago Mark Twain suggested the erection of a monument to
Adam at Elmira, New York, and the
business men of that city undertook
to carry out the suggestion as a business proposition on account of the
advertising it would give the place.
There was no sentiment, such f as
ought to inspire us here in New Mexico, to carry the project through to
completion, and it naturally failed.

Those New Yorkers were influenced
by selfish, sordid motives ; while we,
here In New Mexico, are under ever
lasting obligations to Adam for havto
ing settled here, and we ought
show our gratitude in some substantial way. Let us take up the suggestion of Mark Twain and erect a monument to the Grand Old First Settler
right here in Roswell. No person
need be called upon to contribute any
great amount in order to accomplish
the desired end. If every one of Adam's surviving descendants scattered
all over the face of the earth would
contribute two nickels, ten cents or
one dime, or even less, the treasury
would flush, and we could soon let
the contract for the grandest monu
ment upon the globe. And I know a
man who would not be averse to acting as treasurer of the fund. There
would be no objection, of course, to
those of Adam's descendants who
have been most successful in gather
ing themselves the wealth of the
world contributing more liberally.
There will be no question of tainted
money raised by the building commit
tee if I have anything to do with it.
Dear Brethren of the Rockefeller 'jlass
f you cannot force the religious so
cieties to take your money, here 13 a
chance, to soothe your consciences,
nay a debt of gratitude to your ancestor, and at the same time help
boost the Pecos Valley. So do not be
bashful; but come on with the funds,
and we will do the rest.
o
Nothing on the Market to Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact is well known to druggists
everywhere, and nine out of ten will
erive their customers this preparation
when the best is asked for. Mrs. Obe
Witmer, a prominent druggist of Jop-liMo., in a circular to his customers
says: "There is nothing on the market in the way of patent medicine
Colic,
which equals Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
bowel complaints. We sell and recom
mend this preparation." For sale by
dealers.
Notice to Bridge Builders.
Sealed bids, for the construction of
a trussed
46x6 feet over
the Hondo on west line of Main
street, will be received at the office
of the City Clerk till noon, Saturday,
September 2, 1905. Plans and specifications of bridge may be seen at the
Clerk's office. Bids to cover material
and work.' Council reserves right to
reject any and all bids.
LUCIUS DILLS.
City Engineer.
foot-bridg-

e
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Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac$50 to $100 a month salary
assured our graduates under bond.
Our six school the largest in Americounting.

ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Telegraphy, Cinclnnatti, O.; Buffalo,
V. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.:
Texarkana, Texas ; San Francisco,
Cai.

Farm of 240 acres for sale at $20
ner acre", or will rent for. cash on a
Ave years' lease. 160 acres in cultivation. Will yield 40 bushels of corn
per acre this year. Plenty of waf er
for irrigation and good outlet for
sheep or cattle. Four room house and
Is located 16 miles from Roswell. For
particulars see Albert Lee at the Saf
Meat Market,
cramento
block west of postofflce, Roswell, N.
one-hal-

M.

46t26.

phone 425.
o--

A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
tt a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For sale
by all dealers.

? Fine drlTing"jhorBes
for sale or
Miss Lillian Major erd her mother
rent at , Stockard & Deen's. - 46tf
and father, were here today on their
; See the advertisement for bids qh way to Excelsior Springs, Mo.,. for the
the Catholic 'Sisters' Hospital in this benefit of Mrs. Major's health.
- C. M. Carpenter
and son returned
: from
Toyah Creek,
Sunday
morning
v?
Misellief 03hardi'Pars
at
"tip" Suwwy morning Ao .remain- , where tBey;;ha,v"e 'iPfeg working
mljnth.
thelr'trade;
forJhe
nat
'::
J.;'p
tW 'flays.
' ''
4
''r"
.
Sunday
.jPeasOtfeft?
"Sunday
morning
C. E. Holt returned
from Dexter. where he has been for for Arapahoe0?,'TV after
two months here. He has been workseveral days. ' ' "',-- '
ing here, and expects to locate.
J. G. Church and Mrs. J.1 P. Church
went to Artesia Saturday evening for , W. T. and K. L Dunscomb, who
have been here for a few days pros'
a;few days' visit. . . .
pecting, left Sunday
morning for
L. W. Garner, of Hagerman, spent their old home in Clarkton, Mo.
Sunday with his brother, B. D. Gar
Miss Abbie Reed returned to her
ner, in this city.
in Hagerman Saturday evening
home
Father Theodore ' returned
ihis She was here attending the teachers
morning from a visit to the Catholic Institute and taking examinations.
church at Carlsbad.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Frost and son,
Will Allen, a. driller from Humble, Jack, returned Sunday - morning to
Tex., arrived this morning to work their home in Greenville, Tex., after
in the Pecos Valley.
visiting for a month in Roswell.
C. A. Jackson and .JL W. Embry
Miss Agnes
Simmons,
who has
came up from Dexter this morning been here for the past four months
for a short business visit.
visiting, left Sunday
morning for
S. W. Carr. Lee Fortbery and W. Dimmitt. Tex., where she will visit.
C. Houston, of the Felix ranch, were
Chickens, eggs, butter, fresh meats
Sunday visitors in Roswell.
home corned beef and bread at rhe
W. E. Givens, of Lake Arthur was Model Meat Market, next door to
in. Roswell today on his way to Quan-nah- , Grand Central Hotel. Phone 225 37t
Texas on a business trip.
You should not fail to avail yourThe counterbrand will be one of the self of the opportunity in the next
sights, at the Madam Jariey show ten days of buying a piano at about
48tG cost. Pecos Valley Music Co. 51t2
Tuesday night. Don't miss it.
Miss Mary Beckham left Sunday
B. S. Kuykendaw came up from
morning
for her home in Kansas CiCarlsbad Sunday morning to spend
ty, after a visit here with, her brofour or Ave days with friends.
ther, J. H. Beckham, Jr., at Artesia.
Mrs. Dan DeArcy left Sunday morCome and examine our stock of
ning for her home in Kenna, after
spending a week with relatives heite. fine pianos and buy. one within the
days .at .wholesale factory
Remember'-- ' ou 'satiftary conditions neieten
price Pecos Valley , Music Co. 51t2
are perfect, our work superior
well ' Sfeam 'tietuitdry- - Phone' 9. mwa .' Rev. 11" FrenderitiaU Jewish Rabbi
at,' Trinidad. Colo., came In Saturday
'Mrs. .Ella Schneider came up from evening ;ro
visit until Monday with
e
Artesia this morning to. spend a
prominent Jewish families "of Roswell
C,
days
--
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Summer Theatre Carnival
First and Main Streets,

Big Tent Show,

Gpurida

Monday

August
Eclipse Stock Co
Genter,

&

X

Fine Haviland China

.

.

Lloyd

Of the very Latest Fancy Designs in Sets and Separate
Pieces. We also have a complete line of

Which we are offering

at very low priees, considering the

extremely high quality of the goods. THE ONLY COM- PLETE STOCK OF DISHES AND KITCHEN WARE IN

.

Managers will Present the Great,
a
Romantic

''

Melo-Dram-

Black Diamond

ROSWELL.

Roswell Hardware Co I
at Reasonable Prices."

"Reliable Goods

...

IN FIVE LONG ACTS

Acts,

Between

Specialties

The Old Rellabie
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

-

"-

-'

"

'

-

,

.

.

Band and Orchestra. Complete Change of
Night. Band Concert Daily at 12 m.
Each
Program
Scenery. Tent Lighted ThroughSpecial
Large Stage
Light,
Oklahoma City.
out by Hudson Gas

FURN iTURE AN D HAR DWAR E,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

con-pi-

Uniformed

with Mrs...

of

A.. Williams.

'

i

Mrs. Smithey, nee Frances Rascoe,
cents per gallon,
came
in Saturday evening from Fort
delivered- at your residence. Send us
your address,. .Reswell Creamery Co. Worth for a visit of several days
with the Rascoe and Amonett famiMr., and Mrs. J. M. Powell and lies.
Miss Carrie Benton went'" to Lake-wooMrs. O. V. Bauer, of Amarillo and
Sunday night for a week's viMrs. J. L. Warren, of Cleburne, Tex,,
'
.
sit.
left Sunday morning for their homes
LOCKED
THAT
UP
(AILED
Afl DISTRIBUTOR
Of
SUIiSHIlK
of
babes
in
real
Think
it
The
the
after a few days' visit with friends
Begins
Performance
8:30
7:30.
Open
at
at
Doors
Woods at Madam Jariey 's wax' works here.
exhibition. Tuesday night at tn High
GREEN RIVER, THE
WHISKEY
Mr! and Mrs. T. P. Smith arrived
,r
School.' (
48t6
evening
Saturday
from Shrevesport,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Atkinson re- La:,' for a few days' visit with the
A
IT
Wm. Daugherty and sister, of Day
HEADACHE..........
turned Sunday night from California, families of J. W. Warren and Dr. Was
ton, spent Sunday in Roswell.
where they spent a pleasant summer kom.
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S,
: , .
vacation--.
. Dr.
Presley
T.
E.
Sunday
for
left
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full Una of California Wines and Fruit
D. W. Jones, who has been here
LOCAL
Artesia on a professional visit.
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
Besides having the finest' rigs and calling on friends and enemies, left
D. R. Betton', of Hagerman, came prettiest drivers in town,
Stockard Sunday morning for Douglas, A. T.,
up this morning for a short visit.
&' Deen have gentle horses the ladies where he is interested in mining proMrs. L. C. Klasner went to Pecos
....
can drive.
I6tf perty.
F. M. Buchanan left Sunday mornSunday night.
RosC"
C.
Emerson,
cashier of the
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
ing for his home in Alva, O. T.
Wm. Knight who' has been here
Tobe Odem came in from Hagerwell National Bank, returned Sunday for three weeks visiting his daugh
was
a morning from a business trip down
T. C. Shoemaker, of Dexter,
man this morning.
ter, Mrs. Harold Hurd. left Sunday
city today-visitor
business
the
in
pickbulk
.
and
fuU
the.'road:?v
bottle
line of
A
morning for his'
home .in Buffalo, Will t Beet-Kan has .jV, M.-- Heeth, who has been visit'
J of ; Emporia.;
52tl " t'" Gebhart 'and
f n. v.-les. U.'s. "Market.
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a
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desiring'
arrived
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up.
mooning,
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arrt-7elwill
E. F. Walker came
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Star
Saturday
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work,
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obtain
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K
t
through to Pecos with Judge W. W.
Sunday morning.
Joseph Carper left this morning for yard KEMP ' LUMBER ; CO., 7E&st rag from New, York City to attend th a couple of weeks to "join hint-i.
.
Ttoswell
uatewoou, who nas been to Amarill'
making
.:
home.
Fourth-Stson,
their
whose
death
of
his
death
bed.
..41tf
have it. Pecos Hereford on a short business' visit.
few
a
was
Record
mentioned
in
the
at
the Madam Jar but was called to Pecos on business.
Other attractions
I3lf Paul Gerdes came down from A ma Milton Brown, Jr., left Sunday days ago.
Valley Lumber Co.
ley entertainment are,: Live Yankee Mrs. Florence Bonner, stenographer
rillo Saturday night for a short visit. morning' for Texlco to take charge
Judge GatewooU, also went ' to
Sunday
A. W. MeWhlrt returned
Mother Goose, and Mrs. Winslow. We fcr
of the Kemp Lumber Company's new
a
came
Simpson,
R.
N.
who
here
Pecos,
starting from here. Mrs. Heeth
D.
Hancock,
Hamby
M.
and J.
J.
morning from Artesia.
,
yard there.
week ago, bringing his nephew, Wm. need the money, bring your friends will return from the North in about
today.
were
visitors
here
Artesia,
of
help us out. Price' 25 cents.
E. F. Hardwlck. came up Sunday
The Chinese Giant wil be worth Simpson, for the latter's health, left and
a month.
Ala.,
Decatur,
morning
Lan
of
Patterson,
home
for
his
in
John
morning from Artesia.
Mrs. James McGrory left Sunday
the admission at the Madam Jarjey's this
came up from Hagermaii this morn- wax works show. Tuesday night at the caster, Ky.
morning for Kansas City after a
A Warning to Mothers.
S. A. SU11 came in Sunday morning.
stay
visitbeen
She
here.
48tQ.
short
Sohopl.
has
High
Too much care cannot be used with
ing from Santa Rosa.
Sick headache results from a disor ing
in Kansas City all summer, and small children during the hot
L. W. McLenathan, of Carlsbad,
McKinstry
daughter:
d
is
condition
and
der
of
James
the
and
stomach
weather
E. F. Gaskill. of Artesia. wm a
spent Sunday with friends in .Ros- Miss Adeline, went to Hagerman Sun quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom came home for a few days' visit.
guard
summer
to
months
the
of
again
In the city today.
well.
day night, where they are having a ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by
the ceremonies at the
After
st
onbowel
troubles.
As
a
It
is
rule
L. D. Fort went to Hagerman Sun.
all dealers.
lodge Saturday night, George ly necessary to give
Mrs. L. N. Bledsoe went to Amarillo nice home erected.
a
the
child
dose
day night on business.
this morning to visit two or three
R. L. Milam, of Kaufman, Texas, Cazier, of the Shelby Hotel, conduc- of castor oil to correct any disorder
The Mermaid will give an exhibition
to
Mrs. J. M. Pulliam, of Hagerman, weeks.
of
at the Madam Jar- agent for the Southern Pacific rail- ted the members of the order
of the bowels. Do not use any substiem
set
parlors
cream
and
ice
Mott's
was here shopping today.
to
place,
ley
entertainment. She will be worth road at that
has arrived
Several brand new buggies just reup.
tute but use the old fashioned castor
48t6,
join his wife in making Mrs. E. F.
Dr. Whltaker, of Carlsbad, was a ceived at Stockard & Deen's livery the admission alone.
Walker a visit.
46tf
Sunday visitor In Roswell.
The Madam Jariey Wax Works oil, and see that it is fresh, as rancid
stable.
Jack Spratt and wife will arrive in
Mrs. Oza Pitts, who has been vis- entertainment will be a matter of oil nauseates and has a tendency to
Eugene Foster, of Hagerman. vae
We still carry a full line of cheese, the city in time for the entertainment
Sunday night for her interest to every one in Roswell. Ev- gripe. If it does not check the bowels
a visitor In the city Sunday.
Swiss, Brick and . Limburger. U. S. at the High School Tuesday night. iting here, left
home in Artesia. She was accompa- erybody come. One price to all, 25 give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
48t6
22tf Don't fail to see them.1
F. A. Warren and N. J. Winchell Market.
by Miss Fanny Van Cleve, who cents. Tickets on sale at the Audito- Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose
nied
were here from Dexter today.
Mr. and Mrs. C, Mr Bird arid little went for a visit,
rium door at 7:30.
Call 'phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen,
of castor oil, and tbe disease may be
turnout for son. Carl, returned Sunday evening
Mrs. E. J. De'Arcy is spending this if you want an
.Vug. checked
social
Lawn
night,
Thursday
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came
Denny,
Naney
California,
through
who
Mrs,
trip
here
from
their
in its Incipiency and all dag46tf
a drive.
week at Artesia and Carlsbad.
two weeks ago with her niece, Mi 3a 31 at Baptist parsonage given by Rev. ger avoided. The castor oil and this
Colorado and elsewhere.
C. L. HIgday passed through this
$500 to loan on real estate. Write
morning for Vermillion's Bible Class for the purremedy should be procured at once
We have overhauled our machin Ethel Clark, left this
morning on his way to Kansas.
E," Post Office Box No. 774, Roawell,
Miss Clark pose of raising funds to build a class
Kenton,
Ind.
home
in
her
'
workdoing
ery
than
are
better
and
room, cream and cake 15 cents, punch and kept ready for instant use as soon
. .
,
. 45t6
Miss Pearl" Popnoe, of Hagerman, giving particulars.
was ever done heretofore; Roswell is here for her health.
49t5 as the first indication of any bowel
10 cents. Everybody welcome
was a visitor in the city today.
40mws
Miss Myrtle Decker left on the eve
Miss Cortez Bell returned Sunday Steam Laundry. 'Phone 29.
'
ning train for Silver City, there to
Mrs. J. A. LaCott. who has been trouble appears. This is the most sue
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next
points in Texas.
at
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Sunday here with her husband.
here since April 15 for her health, cessful treatment known and may be
new livery? They have the finest structor in Spanish and Mathematics
left Sunday morning for her home relied tipon with Implicit confidence
rigs and horses In town and charge in the Normal school.
in DeWltt, Ark. She is greatly bene- even In cases of cholera infantum.
46tf
tte same price as others.
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Mrs. James Carder has returned
looking after business for the Com for right party. 1.302 N. Mis " I.
'
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On
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And lands in the artesian belt is corapletvvI have many
from" a" visit-o- f
several days at Ama-mercial Club. They went as a com
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a
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limited
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offer
next
o
have especially low prices on raanv of them offerings,
move.Amarillo Xbla. week.' '
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good for only a few days,; Xcm'd .better! investigate beand
Louis
St.
Return $33.90.
:
per - cent above cost.Peoos DON'T RENT. A nice five room,
ten
at
.1."
J-dally
on
..V--'- -'
sale
fore yon buy.
Tickets
until Oct. 1st,
.Xanaas Cltx and Return$25.10.
l
.51t2 new; lath . and - plastered cottage,, in final return limit Oct, 3l8t, 1905.
"6n'aeoount of theJAimTC3orisnf ValleyMusic 'Co.- '
M. D.- BJJRNS, Agent.
Miss Lola MeDanlei, who has , been" good - location worth $i.750. can he '
tion' National Firemen's Association
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$1,460.
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1905. round trip tickets will be sold, visiting her sister, Mrs. Cynthia Old- of $150. balance on easy payments.
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